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have been mndfe in past years to solve
the problem of causing the pendulums
of different clocks to vibrato in unison
jvlth each other by iri'cmls fit an elec-

trical
¬

current periodically transmitted
from a station , b'ui hitherto inVonioW
have nbt n6t Bnnce6d6d In obtaining per-

fect
¬

synchronism. In a paper recently
road before (ho Paris Acadcmlo dcs-

Sciences' , M. C6rnu has returned (o the
subject and shown analytically that to
Obtain syrichrohisih in, a vibrating sys-

tem
¬

,
' the necessary and sufficient condi-

tion
¬

is th'at the fr6d ! of tHe sys-

tem
¬

shall bo a damped vibration , and
ias also pWiitc'd oVi'i titfrl ttt6 fliablo coh-

dition
-

is obtained m6ro rapidly
the greater the amount of the damping.-

Td
.

carry this out in practice , it-

is necessary , if two pendulums' rtro 'to

vibrato synchronously , that they should
experience an impulse ih. dri6 direction
Bnd a retardation in the opposite senko-

'In rlgoYously the' samd wriy. 1'hla ill-

.Corriu

.

6btalns bV fixing fl, permanent
magnet to the lower extremity of the
pendulum , the magnet axis being pe'r-

plmliculaa

' -

to the axis Of the pendulum
*

.

An electro mngct with tin 6pcn circuit
Is fixed on One side of th6 pendulum and
attracts it at edch oscillation. On tno
other sldo is placed another electro-
magnet

¬

, with a closed dircult , which
acts simply as a damper and checks tllo-

swing. . In this way perfect synchrolshi
can be obtained between clocks a very
considerable distance ripart , which , in-
deed

¬

, is only limited by the length bf
the line at which' the retardation of tile
current from self-induction becomes soh-
8iHlc

-
< Clocks constructed on this prin-

ciple
¬

for the geographical department
6f the French vJar ofllco have bee ri sub-

cessfully
-

synchronized over a distance
nf fcirty miles of a defective telegraph
line.

BtofirJcd At tlie Gftte. .

kow York Sun : A tall slim mah ,
with A high silk hftt , 0ushdd rakishly
over one oiU1 , bustled hurriedly into the
olflco of the Edison Electric Light com-
pany

¬

at 16 IJroad street the other after ¬

noon. He was sailing before a full busi-
hcsn

-
brco2e Rnd hadn't A moment tof-

cpnrd. . Nol ody was ih sight. A formid-
able

¬

iron railing With conspicuous
gate bnrrod the way to a pair of green
Baize doors- through which crept the
bun and hum of business. The man
shook the iron gate but it was securely
locked. Then ho fumbled at the catch ,
arid although the internal arraflgcmcht-
tif this ploco of machnnism wan in full
Wffht thrlro s6onicd to be MO way of rb-

Icasing
-

the gate , Ho pushed it arid
{lulled it and lifted it , but it clung toim-
blduslytoHs

-
fnstohlng and would nbt-

yield. . The man'sWdro a liltlo dnd jier-
uplrcd

-
a great deal. Suddenly ho

dashed out and clattered down th6 iron
Blairs. .

A youth strolled out of the inner tif-

fico
-

ahd , calmly turning hill back upon
the reporter, pressed allttlo knob in the
wall , The gate swung open and the rfa-
porter was Invited to enter. It was all
Vertsimple. . The lock of ttie gate whs
under the influence of an electric cur ¬

rent. A person who knew the secret
pould aln admittance by pressing the
toe of his boot on a little lever near the
floor. The arrangement is calculated
to. krjop out Unwelcome intruders , and
it is u success. _

Electric Kissed.
. NoWjVork Sun : Ah application bi
the electricity that is latent in the at-
taosphore

-

so extensively this bracing
woathbr has boon discovordd by the
cirls up town , where the air la clearer

i nud the electricity more' plentiful than
in. the lower parts 'Of the fctty. Eloc-
tricitv

-

is so abundant in the air up in
the high parts of the city just now thai
n person walking over .velvet carpets

, especially 'if in slippered foot , becomes
no charged with it that on approach i D-
Cmiy, metal a spark will leap from his

I fin per tips with a distinct crackle , and
.turn there are some who declare thai
[they have lighted the gas by this
rn erns. There Is the same spark and

rncklo if the finger is hold toward the
liauo of another person instead of toward
I metal , and the discharge of the olcc-
jtricity is accompanied by a shock so vor <

, 5nough to bo painful to both person's
ftomo Ingenious girl carried her inves-
tigatlons into the marvelous properties
of this mysterious fluid still further
and discovered that the shock could a-

froadlly bo convoyed by the lips as bj-

he finger tips. Hence the elocttii-
kiss. .

It is given by Approaching the un&us-

Wjctinjr Victim , shuming the slipporoc
feet eoftly over the carpet , and bondin (
the head well forward so that the lip
ehnll bo the part of the person further
est advanced. Just na the lips have al-

tnost touched the face of- the victin
there is a crackle and a sudden urn
Stimulating shock which those wlu
have tried it describe as very pleasant
If the roota be darkened Iho spark cat
bo distinctly seen by a third person. I-

Is said , however , that the experiment I

usually moro successful when the thin
1>erson is somqWhcro else.

Another freak of the atmosphorii
electricity is nt the ticket boxes of tlu
elevated railroads , where the tickets
instead of dropping from the glovot
hand , will cling to it , and 'can scarcol ;

ho shaken off , while Bftor getting inti-
thct box they stick to the sides , am
have to bo pujhed down with wire rod
that the gatomen have sccurred lo
that purpose.

This , however , is nothing comparw-
vlth the regular stuto of things out ii

Minnesota and other parts ot the north
west. At St. Paul a Now York prlntin )

hrcss manufacturer , just back fr6tn set
ilng up Eomo mnrmnoth machines there
'mid it wak impossible to make then

Batlsfactorily on account of th
paper sticking to the rolls on its wa1
through And tenting. Finally some-
body thought ot connecting , the prcsse
with the groimd wires , and the troublt
when this was done , was nded. Al-
Ihtkt had boon the matter was that th
Electricity in the presses made the papo-

Ung tntil the rlroswere put in an
carried it off into the ground.

Electric Accident Preventer.-
St.

.

. James Gazette : A most wondei-
ful invention is reported in Vlonhi-
Anf Austrian engineer has , U is sale

t designed n truck to run before over
railway train , being maintained nlwiu-
Ht a fixed (but adjustable ) distance i
front by the force ot an electric currer-
rftnsmittod% along1 th* mils from

dynamo on the engine , The cuvront
conducted, througn mercury contalno-
in glass tubes on the pilot-truck. I
therefore , the truck comes Into collsloi
the tubes ara 'broken and Iho conlac

. Th iatei

;

u

ruption of the current instantly arid
autohUitlcallyappllb3.tlie' brAkes On tlio
following train. It is claimed hy tHe
in von tor that two. expresses fitted
this system might with impunity be set
to run full tilt ut each. 6thcr. The col-

lision
¬

of their pilot t'rucki would arrest
the progress of both trains before they
could meet. The clement of human
fttlllbilily Is accordingly cnUrbly elimi-
nated

¬

, and drivers may dash through a
whole series of danger signals without
risk , being automatically arrested the
moment they reach the spot that is
really dangerous.-

Llftn

.

< tifri8cr6ttc4.
Engineering : Now , as a charge 6f

electricity has the property of induclrig
another charge of electricity of an oppo-
site

¬

Jcind to Itself on any "conducting"
matter near it ;, and as the earth is cora-
posqd

-
of what is called conducting

mutter , it follows that a charged cl6iw
sailing over. th6 surfa66 of th6 .

.fcitrth-

indu6c4 an. opposite cha'rgo <m the
ground b'olow. ThcSO twd Opposite
Charged , frne of "fjofeitiVo , " the Other 6f-

"negdtivb" el6'ctri6ity , tcrtd , by an6th ir
611 krio fl projierty 6f elcfctriclty , to

rush t6wnrd each other nnd cbrhbinb.-
H6nco

.

When they arc able to discover
the resistance of the air between (Which
keeps them apart , they leap together

,wlth a flash and crack , producing tlio
familiar phenomena of thunder arid
lightning. ,

Sometimes another cloud floating near
the first one lakes the place of the earth ,

and then the lightning flash tak6s-
pln'co botwcc'ft them. Lightning 0

* this
kind debs hot fetriko the earth ; .b'ut it
might Have d destructivo'.brfcfct.

tljo
latter for all that , because' it mlclitgivo-
rls6 to ,the "bapk fetrokfi , " which Is-

som6titn'o $ fatal to life. Thti "bflok-
stroke" Is nbt due to the dlrctt ftarfh
And discharge. It is rather the reac-
tion

¬

after the direct chdrgti hds
taken place elsewhere. Suppose ,
for example , that a track of. uhlartd
country , a- rural district with trees ,

farms , and hero and there a church dot-
ting

¬

It , is covered by a thunder cloud ,

wjuch induccs.a charge of electricity
upon it. . In. order that the charge upon
the earth may get nfcarc'r tot that upon
the cloud , so'as to' combine with ut the
electricity , by a'riothcr wbllkn6w'n-
p

v

6perty. will hoap'It felf 6n tlio hiost-
riromlriont arid pbinted ob ccte 6l tHe
lartdsc'rtpb. That Is td Sav1 , itfill accu-
mulate

¬

on thov trees , bards' , chlnindy
tops arid spires of tbq district. t

The whole atmosphere p ( the regio'n-
is in n state , of tension and suspense.
The bolt is trembling in the balance ,
but no man knows where it will fall.
Presently there is a blinding flash of-

'ight , the sky is rent with a lurid streaha-
If fire , nnd instantly the tdnsloh is ro-
ievod.

-
. Tile discharge has taken place

it one point , the point which offers tllo
path of least resistance through the air.
and at which the electrical tension whs
most critical. At every other place
whore the electricity had seriously ac-

Jumuiatod
-

( , there is consequently a sud-
den

¬

fall of electric potential , or a col-
"apso

-
to its old condition , or , und it is-

3Alcd , a "return stroke. " This Instan-
taneous

¬

change is sometimes as fatal as
the direct discharge , nnd it may ruin a
building or destroy life several miles
froni trie scone of the flash. The return
stroke is therefore moro mysterious
aud unexpected than the flash , out fatal
ottootfl are comparatively rare from it-
.NovorthelcBssinco

.

the latter have been
attributed to this cause a person cannot
fcbl quite sdfcalthough a thunder storm
with lightning Is still several tniUSs from
him ; the number of miles being estim-
ated

¬

by counting tho. seconds which
elapse between the flash and the peal ,
ana allowing a distance of four miles
for every second counted. Ho may feel
safer than if it were close upon him ,
but there is room for foar-

.In
.

fact thbro is no real safety except
within the area properly protected by n
lightning conductor , or in a building
which is itself a protector for Instance a
sheet Iron house , Every building then
8h6uld bo protected in order to be safe-
.In

.

th e'country where these ni-o often
isolated , a lightning rod would bo re-
quired fos each , but ia towns ono rdd
would sometimes protect moro than one
house around it , according to its heighi
and cbnductivlty.

The flash tdkoS place At the point ol

least resistance , because it is here that
the two opposite electricities can easiest
rush together. But the engeruess witli
which they tend to rush together IE

another thing to bo considered. Those
two .things taken together "determine
the discharge. There may bo less re-
sistance to the flash at ono house or tree
than to another , but if the attraction
between the opposite ; electricities is less
at the former , the flash may traverse
the latter house. Hence one cannot ex-
actly say if ono tree or building will b <

safer than another. There is great un-
certainty , nnd this is a reason for tlu
instinct of awe nnd uneasiness
most animals feel on the approach of t
thunder storm.-

In
.

general , however , we can say tha'
high houses , or those perched on hlgl
ground , are moro likely to suffer frou
the discharge than small low lyinf-
housss. . The former are therefore al-

tlio more eligible for protection ; am
they are to bo avoided in seeking snol-
tor from a storm. So are houses sur-
rounded by trees , and with pond-
er pools of water close beside mom
for trees act as imperfect light-
ning rodu have a good earth connection
nnd especially if they are wet the dis-
charge may strike the ground througl
thorn , or , in the case of the pond
through the water. Ono should n6
shelter under trees of any kind , bu
moro especially tall , soft trees , like pop
lars. Many deaths have boon incurrei
from sheltering under poplar trees it-

Franco. .

Thunder storms nre said to bo rnori
frequent in open treeless countries , sucl-
as tlio Transvaal or the Scottish hills
and the fact has boon attributed to tin
unchecked ascent of electrical vayors
but on the other nand they are prob-
ably less destructive in such countries

Chimneys , by creating currents o
warm smoke and by their lining of con-
ducting soot , are dangerous parts o
houses , nnd there are rnuny instances o
the discharge taking that road. I
were bettor , then , to avoid sitting nca-
a fire in a storm. Indeed , the safes
place in the house on such an occasioi
would seem to bo in the collar nnd base:

mcnt rooms or upon an iron bedstead
In the open air there cannot bo a safe
place "than A dry hole or ditch , for i
places the body below the surface of th
ground , and therefore n6t exposed to
prominent place. But it should bo1
dry hollow , else tbo water in it may in-

vite the discharge ; for water , feeing
conductor in good connection with th
earth , lowers the resistance to the dii-
charge. . _

Electric Private Hotiae*.

Electrical Review : The ball room ii-
Mr.. Ogden Mills' residence , Sixty-nlnt'
street nnd Fifth avenue , was lighted b
means of storage batteries on Monda
night , the loth ult. The occasion was
ball nnd house warming , and a largo ai-

somblaga of the leading monitors d

Now York society was prcbout. The bal
room was brilliantly illuminated b
sixty slxteen-candlo powerlamps , th
electricity being supplied from the bu-
ltorics which had been charged on th-
.previous. Friday at tho. factory in Nov
nrk , carted to Mr. Mills' residence o
Saturday , placed in position in th
collar and connected with the lamps o
Monday , and used from 0:30: p.-m. unl

8:30: ft. m. the following day without a
single interruption of any kind. Tllo
effect of the lights was very beautiful *

rtnd many oxprc 5sions of admiration.
wore heard on nil sides-

.Mr."Cornelius
.

Vrtndorbmordcr'qd suf-
ficient

¬

4torago batteries to. illuminate
his Fifth hvenue mansion' on the occa-
slon

-
of liis grand bull , given On the &3p-

inst. . .

This is the first Instance ) in which
storage batlci'Ics hav6 boon . used | n-

Americano furnish temporary UgTit for
sptfcidl occasions , and Its success is
likely to t6a'd to a largo busIness of this
character in all prominent cities ,

Electricity In the Capitol.
Washington Correspondence Pittsburg

Pros * : Many of the members of the
house affltfcted withVheuniatisui goddwn-
to tlio cngln6 ro6tn of the house arid
h'nv6 ' FnV'Talcott.thc' &loctric.ian. ivc!

thfc'in a dose of 6lcctriclty from his uyh-
anio. . John Clark , the clerk of tllo
house , nnd S. B. Cunningham , the dis-
bursing

¬

clerk , are regular pftticrits pf-

the'elfctrlcitl room , dnd go doWil dally
to btf treated.

The'clcctricAl rirrangcmbnts for the
capitor are moro olitboratd than Is gen-
erally

¬

supp'oscfl. Th'o 1,500 flve-f66t gas
burners by wlifch tlio house is lighted ,
aftd the hundred Or hipro Jets ih the r6-
tuhda

-
, are till Ignited by electricity * In-

ridflitioii to this there dr6 huriicrbui call f

Sells from thd hall to the tycrlkdr.'s
rooms and those of the chief , stenogra-
pher

¬

and jour.naltgl rlc , which are riin-
by the same dynamo.-

Mr.
.

. Tnlcott and his assistant , J. A.
Wood worth , lias discretion as to when
tb.6 gas, Shall b'o ttfrric'd tin1 In the hdusq.
The sneaker , novovev , , ,

sohifctjriio 3 calls
upon tlipm to light up wiun ho Ihinljs-
Accessary , arid within a couple' of min-
utes

¬

aft&r h'6 Has sfent the word a bliuo-
bf H ht shoots across1 arid around tlio
glass roof , dnd tlib dini llrfht cfiinlng
from the sky is changed to tHut of tlie
Brilliancy of gas.

The electric dvnamo is located in job-
ascmemont , wli9ro rest the immense
engines which run the fans supplying
the house1 witli Heated air , tf cold , as-

thoc'asd may be. t I

-The Pres.3 hirin wfts ghdwn through
the vdst cHamb'Qrs ccmtalhirig thig mi-
lchlnery

-
, and was surprised to find the

elaborate arrangements existing bV
which the temperature bf the house is
kept dt d comfortablepoint. .

In the engineer's room , presided 6vdr-
by Mr. LanndH , arb 16catfJd indicators
by which the r'cy61uti6nsof fedchtdn are
donated , rtnd the huuiboT of "cubic feet
of air breathed into the hall above reg-
istered.

¬

. There is also upon the wall u
thermostat which exhibits the exact
tompernturo existing in tno house , and
enables the chief engineer to regulate
his alr-hdatlnqr apparatus accordingly-

.It
.

is aimed to keep the temperature of
the house at a uniform point of from
09° to 70si-

A very good illustration was givfln
your correspondent of the difference in
temperature of air in motion and that
at rest. In 6ne of the halls through
which the air passes to the fan by whidh-
it was sent above the atmosphere was
quite close and warm , it being 75°

, as
registered by a thermometer , Going
near the fan when the air was agitated
and a violent draught created , it was
cold as Greenland , so to speak , and the
reporter , drawing his overcoat cioso
about himlookod at another thorinomb-
ter

-

, expecting to see it register about
20s * . He was -surprisedv nowover , to
find the same figures on that , viz. , 763.

The impure air exhausted from the
top of the hall by the same method as
that by which the fresh air is supplied

bv fans , different , however , in their
shape so as to create suction.

TOLD 117 A DREAM.-

Bj

.

traduce heed <n Allmita Cousiiluffo-
n.'jit

.

was madness and folly ! " And as
Julian Blair gave utterance to this ex-
clamation

¬

he brought his hand down
upon hrs desk with tremendous force-

.The'voung
.

man in his excitement iroso-
fr6m his chair and paced the floor ofjthe-
ofjlce. .

"I made a fool of myself , " he said bit ¬

terly. "Hero I am , a young lawyer ,
without practice in a little country
town , aiid-wlth ho hofte of bcttoriug'my-
condit6n. . Instead of waiting patiently
for something to turn Up I have had the
audacity to fall in love with the wealthi-
est

¬

heiress in the place , and to-night I
forever disgraced myself by asking her
to marry mo. To-morrow I am toseeherf-
ather. . There can be but one result.-
Mr.

.
. Howard i& 'a millionaire. He will

ask mo about my property and niy-
prospects. . Well , I have about $50 In my
pocket nnd I owe 8500. The old gentle-
man

¬

will regard mo as a fortune hunter
and request mo to discontinue my vtsits.
Yet the Lord Knows I love Alice , and I
would devote my Hfo to her. "

Blair looked around the office and
took a survey of his scanty possessions.-
A

.

few articles of furniture , and perhaps
a few hundred law books this was all-

."It
.

will bo useless , " ho said , "to toll
a man like Mr.Howdrd that I will wait
for his daughter. He will simply show
mo the door , and all will bo over. "

The young fellow's frank and manly
face wor6 a look of pained embarrass ¬

ment. Ho had taken a leap in the dark
and was already regretting his has'ty-
action. .

The town clock struck the hour of
midnight , and Blair retired to his cham-
ber

¬

adjoining his office , nnd made an-
o (Tort to sle6p oil his trouble.

For some time hb was wide awake.
His eyes burned and his brain was in a-

whirl. . At last ho fell into a feverish
and disturbed slumcor.-

In
.

the course of the night a strange
thing occurred. Just how it happened
ho did jiot clearly understand , but ho
had a late visitor , who introduced him-
self

¬

as n lawyer from London.
The stranger made profu&o apologias

for his untimely visit.-
"Mr.

.
. Blair ," ho said , "I will not de-

tain
¬

you with any preliminaries. You
are the heir to the estate of John Blair ,

one of your uncles who rah away from
homo when a moro boy , and settled in-
Liverpool. . Your uncle was remarkably
lucky. Ho'found friends , went into
business , and in the course ot tiinnmado-
a fortuno. Ho died a month ago and
left you half a million dollars. "

Julian proceeded to ask for further
information , but the London lawyer
pleasantly 'remarked that good news
Mould keep-

."I
.

must leave in half anhour for
New York ," ho said , "but you may cx-
p'ect

-

mo back in a week or so'and then
the necessary arrangements will bo
completed for placing you in possession
of your inheritance."

With this the strange visitor van-
ished

¬

, aud Julian Blair , as be raiser
himself on his elbow and looked about
the room , asked himself whether he
was awake orvJvcnmtng.-

A
.

sudden drowsinfcss ovorcamb him
ahd When ho again opened his eyes il
was morning.-

"Was
.

it a flrcam ?" bo cried , as he
dressed himsolf. "No , it is impossible.
There is the chair th6 man sat in. ]

remember his features distinctly , nni
every word he said , and oven the tones
ofhisVOieb. Thank GodI It was ne
vision ; it was a reality. "

Julian found , after making his toilet
that ho was still a little feverish , with
a strange fullness in his heftd. but n-

a glance nt the ' rindow sliowcd that lie
Was looking unusually well.
' One thing startled him not a little in

the course ofthe mornirrg. 'After'o-
brio'f

,

interview with 0110
* of the bankeft

i.

FIG AE
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None Genuine WrthowT;

ShidkerS of the FIGARO get
LONG HAVANA FILLED 5 CENT CIGAR.

Which cannot be .Excelled for the 'price in the United States. . BE SURE TO TRY ONE BEFORE
PASSING JUDGMENT. , Absolutely free frorin drugs , unadulterated , honest. Ask your dealer
for FIGARO. Wholesale Western Agents

MAX MEYER <fc CO. , Omaha , Neb.-
L

.
Also fbr Thekla and La Rosa Espanola Havana Ci-

gars.TALLAPQOSA
.-" -- - IH.HJIJ ' - - " ' j ' '

GA.A-

S
, .

A PLACE OF RESIDENCE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

lathe mountains of Northwest Georgia In Haral-
son County , four alle* from the AUbaro * llre( on the
southern extension of the Appalachian range , in the

I heart of the richest mineral beltof the outh , at an
altitude of i.Kx) feet above the level of the sea , 61
miles from Atlanta.' 49 miles from AnnUton and
too miles from Birmingham. _

The population of TalUpoot * In 1884 *as 56 , one
yeir ago 600 , to-dirfromt , joito i.ooo people re ide-

Here, and iiewcomen are arriving bjr every train.-
At

.

the present rate! of Increase the population of-

Tattapposa will probably be 8,000 before the firU of
January , itSo. ,ii. ,

There are over forty business houses , express , tel-
egraph

¬

, p6st-6ffic : (Aree chnrchet , three large ho-

tels
¬

, one Newspaper , 'eight sawmills and wood-
vrunlnr

-

establishment ), two large brick raanutac-
turing establishment * and several minor industries.

NEW INDUSTRIES.
Capital stodr,4f ,otxx The Company is under t n-

i tractio have Furnace completed December i , Uls.-
Tallapoosa

.
Malleable Iron Works , N.M. Lind ,

Pres. Authorized capital stock , loa.ooo. TheCom-
pany

-
! is under contract to have Works ia operation
I November ist. iSU. ,
1 Tallapoosa Steam Brick Manufactory , capacity ,

so *> per aiy , expect to be in operation Feb. 15,188-
8.Taiiapooia

.
Lumber Co , Capital , fi ,ooo. Sash,

door and blind manufactory , hope to be ia opera-

i In addition to above are a troom nanuUctory ,
rope manufactory, wagon manufsrtory. ''already

1 secured. It Is expected that work will be beirun oa.
! these manufactories immediately , and negotiation *
j are already in progress for the location here of sev-
1

-
1 eral other new and important industries in the near

I Nearly l4,6a ,ooo capital Mock , and mdney in-
i vested (n'business , is represented In the Uit of Tal-
I Upoosa'a tiuaness nouses and Industrie *.

11 RAILROAD FACILITIES. I

Line System ) runs directly throukh the city,
railroad frontage of three miles tor manufactories
Three other railroad * , the Chattanooga , Rome A-

Columbus , the Carrollton & Oecatur , and the At *

lantic ft Pacific are either surveyed or now building
-with Tallapoosa as their objective point.

11 Perfect Climate. Perfect Health. !

in the year. The average summer lemperatsre Is 76-

and winter 55 and the purest and best freestone water
abounds. By Its location on an elevated plateau per-
feet natural drainage is secured. Several wonderful
chalybeate springs are near theclty , and viany peo-
ple

¬

sqflenng from rheumatism , kidney complaints ,
I indigestion , consumption and general debility have

been greatly benefited or permanently cured t y
drinking of time waters. The climate and hcsith-

j fulness ol Tallapoosa cannst be overdrawn.-

J

.

J | Surrounded
' apoos-

gold and iron-bearing district of the South.
' The richest of iron ores , manganese , copper , sil-

ver
¬

, gold , warble and other minerals abound. Iron

Aug.

Director Ktfiitn

busy investigated

will
for

00.

the town , he out on the street
$500 in his pock'o't-

.A doubt Struck him as ho-

fcached tho'side walk. . Had he-made a
mistake in the| banker of his
good fortune If the whole thing was
only a drcnm as -

done iery bad thint.-
"PahawP'ho said to himself "Inm

sick and How can it 'a
dream V"-

By re-
stored , lattr in the day when ho-
BaVr Mr. Howard his manner was tfoll
calculated to the .

told the story hila and the
rich him by hand and

him that mo man wide world
vrould him bettor as ti soninlaw.-

A
.

week passed
Blair found himself the lion of the town

spent of lila leisure time
with hlo

One morning the arose
cool Andclearheaded , without u trace
of fever. Ho looked back upon the
'events of the past .

longer had any belief in the visit
of man , from London. It 'Was '

6re assays from is to c-o per cent , metallic Inn , and
gold ore from $s to $ joe per ton. 1 hU company
took first honorable mention on steel-making ores
and marble from t the recent Pied-
mont

¬

Exposition in Atlanta

COST OF BUHJT
The COM if building a house in Tallapoosa is

about one-third the of building ttm lime house
In North. The cost of living Is snuch less than
In New England and the West , and with the mild
equable climate Very little fuel Is necessary , and
that can be 6btained at one-quarter of Northern
prices. Sickness is a stranger to Tallapoosa , and
vegetables can M raised eight months in the year.
With the present advance In real estate a home that

costs the settler fccxj can probably be sold for
four times that amount one year hence-

.Th

.

property of this company fconsist* of 1,150-
'acres' of city lands or o,75o bulldfng lots still unsold ,
'average * each ) . .7oi aem of mineral.
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great value , and
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It
land additional ¬
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-

$109,000 in-
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coming

¬

(pvaooo manufacturing
UPENDED m BO with Us
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, its ¬

Sr3 , x been , rich soil remark-
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¬
expended by this company healthfulness , thejn grading , build-
ing most d field im-

migration
¬bridges , developing and profitablemines , advertising , investment .been everTheir pay roll

week
high

and all
Ij.sw

bustle and PRICES OF
enterprise. Over new I BUILBINaLQgfl.l

_dwejling-houses are now
building city and SO. on
many more are strscts av-

enues
¬

for soon WE'RE OFF FOR TALLAPOOSA. , mln-

THE mUPOOSA MOTEL |
Hotel , by the Tallapoosa Land , Min-

ing
¬

and Manufacturing the finest on
line the Georgia Railroad between
ton and Atlanta. contains 50 elegantly fnrnUhed

, has a table tmtarpa-iseil , and excellent
hotel In every particular. Rates , per ,

$9 oo per , fjs ,

I THE TALUPOOSA JOURNAL |
Is a large , enterprising paper a circulation
nearly 5,000 , and i* with items interest to
those in the welfare of Tallapoosa fend
her prospects. one thinking of investing
locating in Tallapoosa should joe. ia sumps

six months' subscri-

ption.SdttSIOOOOetolOPayi.l

.

|
The of Irtts in Tallapoosa made by

this Company amounted to over (100,000 the

world

States.
There

suit

tte

price

and CHO-

."I
.

am in disgraceful fix ! he-
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and I tnonov

will
over that I

.
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the to-

Mr. . and ,
some were

apparently way
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nerve the
*

The card the
, Mid-

, and as the -

the office
the yong in blank
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business.-
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, to-
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three months and dally. ¬

In the amount to as much
Lot * ijoo a short

hand * at f to | > ,ooo now.
rapid increase in estate ,

Is due solely to the *
of section its ¬

location

TallapoDsa's Basis Co-Operaliop. |

who money or their influence
enjoy equal

share of the benefits and person
ally. In this pur.
chases a the adds the amount of
the money at once to in
which he is an equal sharer with the rest.

spoken for , every
Induce hi* to make directly

to the (lability of bis and to the
amount of his dividend. is : and" 'of

success . , .
the of to-day so successful ,
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op-
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Hotel houses settlers in-

vestorson In *

estimated
by of being made rap-

idlyproperty * by
f8ooo estate

it is Usf
the

MYS centre of
wealth mineral

equable cli-
mateOver has and

isstreets ¬

for
etc.
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, h
100

in the Lots 50x1
contracted best and

to be erected as as

owned
the

of Pacific Annii-
It

Is an

week month.

of
of

Aay or

In

a

thin

bore

curd into

take

Pri-
vate nearly

resources

Those
of

friends

of

place

of

tsirable

Psl BBHPMHHliVlM W ww SMBSTSX SJB V sU-
&"P IiotsuJSOO j Corner Lot400 { Lot* SOU50 , located'

ten * walk from >

Ida tiots from 86O to $aout CornerLots , T6 to 1260. Terms , one-third cash ,
which must be remitted with order ; balance , one
and two , with at I per cent. Those
desiring to mail can us
priced lot* they desire and the location wished ,
and we will make the selection to their ap-
proval at any time they may desire to inspect it.

| $2,000,000 Capital
The Tallapoosa Land Mining and Manufacturing

Is , with a capital
stock of of 400,000 shares f
f I each. This stock is folly paid In the
lion of the , can never be increased never
assessed , and is subject to no personal liability. It
was first offered to investors Aug. tstatii toper

, bufhas rapidly advanced until it Is DOW ceil ¬

ing at per (hare-

.i

.

i AMD SEE. |
please* us so well as to have people

tffia'.Yart Titan Inducements
developed million progressive Talta-
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toeing every reporter's
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purchase

Conpasy regularly
11000000. consisting
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Company

Nothing

you uncle John ,
died in where he
left larfro.estate and a
half million for you.

"Is another dream ? " whispered Ju-

? said the Eng-
lishman mystified. "This is-

no dream ; business.
his matter-of-fact

way everything
never before

Julian-
."Certainly , the

found you and
easy matter. I tell you.

this very for mo be-
lieve Julian , and will take

really
money ought bo

enough said the "If
llko for a few- noW
I'll arrange yon.

Such not re-
'fusod , and the course the day
Julian tlO.OQO his credit the
bank.

And "broke flown
weeks Uy

to Tallapoosa and investigate with their own * .

Will f COMB'AHB INVESTIGATE.-

I

.

$865,000 in Manufacturing.

This company undertake te secure for TalUpoess
Within three } ears followfng either j

of lahd plant and other vsluabhrtmt-
ciderations

- J

or should it became necessary at
end of three years will co-operate with ether *

stock to these or other enterprise * of equal benefit'-
to th* city.
1. A cotton mill , for sheeting , estimated

A 6o-ton chsrcoaiiron'fiirnioi', estimated ' '

to cost. , . . . . *. , . , . , , . . ia ooo-
j. . A malleable Iran works , ettlsuted to-

COIt , . , see, ifl
. An enormous hotel , estimated to . , fso.6

5. A furniture factorv , estimated to cost. . . sjo
. A sash , door and blind factory estimated

. A rolling mill , estimated to COM. . . . too.oto{ . A stove works to cost. . , *x>

9. Car works , estimated to cost 100,000
10. 'A wagon estimated to '

,

tt. Public school building , estimated to
cost II.MO

Total
Jlk tffer (A m * l-

itueement* to fur < p
locate iTaltapoeta. Raw material ahd cheap 1

are abundant and South Is fast becoming
themanutacturingcfcnterof th * united State * . ¬

with solicited ,

[PRICEOF STOCK. SPECIAL. . :

TO carry rapidly forward grading of new streets
and avensa erection cottage * In the city to

aad expenses
'ipanyliavede-

Jlse
-

, stock at-

fC.OO per r , value. Orders for ( stock
will be filled in rotation block is sold , when

price will probably be advanced , it is th*
plan of thrs Company to Interest as many people as
possible in , number of ehsre * to

by any person is limited. Orders wfll-
be filled share. } shares , 50 shares , see shares ,
or any amount which the Investor may think It is
for hi* ioterest to purchase. It Is the frtlcrtuct of

Directors of Company that this stock shall
not in large blocks capitalists , but dis-
tributed among those who will benefit the city
their financial interest in It. Company to
whoa Ala. , Is Indebted marvel-
ous

¬

Is now psying per cent , yearly
on stock , and it is now wortu per

share (par value $ IK ) ,

E iMVESTieiTIOM. |
To (how Uacerity In the claims make for

Taiiapooia and advantage * as a place of resi-
dence

¬

and investment , we make the following
offer i W will ehMrfBllrvarthntrave-
HsLs

-
; ezpesiDe*) any srswa

Ua *osa who doe the
place an* urro ad! and the *ros-
rtr f tkte

this adTcrtlscment our preenee-
tas

-
or other printed matter. I.et
do so come and personally investigate the

prospects of Tallapoosa , and , if found a* repre-
sented , their expenses wilt cheerfully paid
this Company.

WHAT THE PRESS SAY OF TALLAPOOSA.
tFrom , Oct. B , 1887 ] Atlanta. Ga. CafiM , o , jtSr ; Tallapoosa-

is
possessors of mining property , rightly more to the settler , mechanic sad ¬

destined to be the " Denver" or " Dead wood" of worth *. than young sod city of -

The Tallapoosa Company Include * both Northern the Eastern part of the Union. Birmingham , Ala , Agr Oct. 16,1887 ; On arriv-
ing

, Ga.
and Southern capiuluu , its President Col.- . Birmingham , Ala. , Ittrtli , Oct. rf , One in Tallapoosa on side the Aft New Haven Conn. Nov., , 5,18871G W. air. of , ami of tbe ! ;

goTallapoosa was known to the out. were greeted with the of the hammer , of
Hon. John B. Gordon , Governor of- year ! ! characteristic of is that thosetbe cgn6cantbeing side world ; it i now attracting men and capitaluts the and planing and saw mills , and theof thetMficers and Directors arc well

from every section of the general hum of a pujhing and place , people who have it most thor-

oughly
, and their is totsubliih a large

and progressive
men

city on
purpose

tbe site of the old village of , , Ttltfrafk , si , iM ; This , Term , Timti , Oct. 16,1887 enthusiastic prospect-

s.An

.
Is of mining companies in Is probably no place in the South to-day offering

Prospectus , giving in detail full particulars of our property ,
illustrations of many Residences , Buildings , Factories , Etc. , Plat ofCity ,

i Mut of rJoTsTandothfer information of interest to Investors and , be to address on application.
Make or Lots by Bank Draft , Postal Note , Money Order or Ctir-

rency
-

, toy Express or Registered Letter. Address ,

Ctl. 8EO W. ttJUR , PRESIDENT , TALUPOOSA UNO, HHHM ft lAWO , TALLAPOOSA , OA.
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a , there is cool
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it
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, somewhat
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Then "ho won't on in
to make clear.-

"You
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have .
not " replied visitor ,

"I have-just , it was no
"can

"All is hard to ¬
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time to convince me of its , "

"Well , to tangible
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with

surprise.-
It

youV'iaked

thousand

unconclousor dellrou9nnd the watch-
ers

¬

by his bedsldo wondered at his talk-
."His

.

good luck turned his "bruit ) for
the time ," said old Mr. Howard.

And this was the view people took of
the case. The sober business men of
the town refused to believe that a pen-

niless
¬

young *nan , with -nothing to back
Tiimlmt a dream , hud secured almost
unlimited credit and a rich heiress in
the bargain-

."Dreams
.

don't pan out that way ," said
'ono of them , and this was the general
opinion.

Bift Julian , warned by the tricks liis
imagination had played him , lost no
time in obtalninglils legacy and - con-

verting
¬

it into Bunotuiitial investments.
When this was done he Icdewecl'Allco

Howard to the altur.
Once he said to her that ho was In-

debted
¬

to a dream for his greatest mis-
cry and his greatest happiness.

This was all that he could be induced
to say-

.Ho
.
had passed through a terrible

crisis , and during the remainder of hlu-

life'his .greatest desire was to forget all
about it.


